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Cashless Stored Value Payment System

Convert To Cashless And Still Accept Coins!
Cashless Stored Value
Our Wickets cashless stored value payment system, designed for the laundry market, finally gives you
a way to convert to a cashless card system without having to turn away your cash-only customers.
Wickets utilize modern RFID (radio frequency identification) cards that are capable of securely storing
value right on the card. It is the same as having bills in your wallet or change in your pocket. When a
Wicket is presented to a Wicket Reader, value is debited from the secure memory on the Wicket to
start a machine. When the value on the Wicket has been depleted, additional funds may be added
back to the Wicket at a Revalue Station. Many advanced technical and marketing features have been
designed into the Wickets System as outlined in the below System Features list. Further information is
available on our Web site.

System Features:
o
o
o
o
o
o

o

Promotion: a.) commercial & gift cards, b.) loyalty program, c.) automatic bonusing.
Interfaces: a.) coin pulse output, b.) vending machine MDB, c.) Maytag interface plug.
Security: a.) site specific operation, b.) encrypted card, c.) reader handshake verification.
Operation Cost: a.) nothing to jam, b.) nothing to wear out, c.) no cash box to attack or empty.
Revalue Station: a.) accepts bills and credit cards, b.) dispenses Wickets, c.) revalues Wickets.
Turbo Accessories: a) Jackpot Station, b.) Redemption Station, c.) Night Access Door Controller.
Installation Cost: a.) no extra boxes, b.) no central server wiring, c.) eliminates other acceptors.
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Wickets:
A Wicket has an RFID (radio frequency identification) transponder chip and antenna
laminated inside that is powered by the RF energy of the Reader’s antenna when a
customer brings a Wicket within about 1/2 inch of a Reader. The Reader interrogates
the Wicket, verifies its authenticity via an encrypted handshake, checks it for the correct
SiteID, and access the account balance stored on the Wicket using an encrypted
password. There’s no central server required, the account balance is on the Wicket.
Wickets are made in the form of a credit card, or a keyfob easily attached to a key ring.

Readers:
The Wicket Reader is housed in a sealed ¾” threaded tubular body 2.1” long with a
1.1” diameter face. Reading range is approximately ½”. A Wicket is easily read by
tapping the Wicket’s circle-W icon on the Reader’s face for a fraction of a second.
The normally blue illuminated face of the Reader changes to other colors to indicate
the status of a transaction or the status of the equipment as shown in the graphic to
the right. The exceedingly small footprint of this Reader allows it to be added to most
existing equipment without the need for additional boxes.

Interfaces:
Four interfaces are available to connect the Wicket Reader to your
equipment and provide it power. They include “coin pulse” output types for
24VAC and 120/240VAC powered systems, a type with a plug interface
directly to Maytag controller boards, and an MDB interface type for revalue
stations changers and vending machines.

Revalue Stations:
All base model Changers include a Pyramid bill
acceptor, owner interface module, selection buttons,
user display, a Wicket reader and a Wicket card
dispenser that holds 100 Wickets. Changer options
include a receipt printer, credit card acceptor, token
hopper, and a CoinCo bill acceptor.

Wickets Administrator
The Wickets Administrator PC based application provides for management of your
Stored Value Wickets operation, including: writing pre-set balances to Customer
Wickets, doing refunds and redemptions, making employee Service Wickets,
creating Wickets for configuring Wicket Readers, and collecting report information
from equipment. Wickets Administrator can be freely downloaded and has an
evaluation demo mode that allows you to try it out prior to committing to a
purchase of any equipment or site licenses.
.

Wickets Turbo Accessories
Get your Wickets moving in the fast lane! Add these valuable functions with Wickets
Turbo Accessories. Wickets Turbo Accessories can be freely downloaded.
Wickets Jackpot: Attracts patrons to you business to read their Wicket on the
Jackpot Module reader for entry into an automated jackpot drawing you sponsor.
Registration-Redemption: Full registration of a Wicket entitles a patron to
Birthday Bonus Bucks and to be able to redeem accumulated loyalty points.
Mailing Manager: Print and send mail to selected groups of registered customers.
Night Access: Place a Wicket Reader at your entry door. Only registered Wickets
activate an electric strike plate to release the locked door. You’ll have a 24/7 business and know who was there.
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